
9/20/39 

Dear Gary, 

Because it seemed to me to be e eeol ides te take e respite frcoi Caw 
concentration, I didn't get to the not 	I'm going to make for 00137', but instead 
neve been workine oueside (where there is work needing doing onywey), getting 
the fresh air and exercise, and going over those files I haven't yet consolidated. 
Except for the N.n. files end my original ones, the really extensive notes thf my 
first perusal of the WO materiels, I'm getting vlose to the end of that. 

In the course of this, I found the missing cerrespendence sish the man 
I once mentioned to you, the black interested in tee Belden case. The last letter, 
to which he did not respond, was dated January 1967. 

Eiere is tee letter I mecte his this .m. 

he went to ieshinetoa, .acs errested by a secret Service Agent nomad 
Dougles outside the White souse, and was in the looney bin for a short period. 
His wife went down and he got out. 

He haver once gave me e single fact on which to go, and to this day, 
although he was in touch wither the Holdens, never said e single thing either of 
them may have told him. The netur of his relationship I can only guess, but that 
it was not entirely distant I deduce from his kncwine their unlisted phone nunber. 
it is 312/48d-4822, or was, as of 1/67. 

I give this to you in the event you find yourself in Chicago end went to 
call her, to see J.' she wil? at least tell you wny they prefer silence. It is, of 
course, possible teey medo a deel. and he is out. The men I asked to get in touch with 
her is no longer in Chicago. There ere others, but because they ere newmen, I think 
she'd shy off. 

Withoet encoruagement, I'll mete no further effort for the eresent. If 
I get anything from Wagnet, I'll let you know. he is a former radio operator wbo 
is retired for illnee:.. Because he had 30 years oe experience before that, I presume 
he is getting clone in years. His illness may be mantel. 

Sincerely, 

Harold 


